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【 CASE REPORT 】

The 30-year Natural History of Non-classic Fabry Disease
with an R112H Mutation
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Abstract:
Fabry disease is a rare X-linked lysosomal storage disorder caused by mutations in the alpha-galactosidase

A (GLA) gene that results in deficiency of the enzyme GLA and leads to the accumulation of globotriaosyl-

ceramide (GL-3) in cells. The accumulation of GL-3 may lead to life-threatening complications. Significant

advances in genetic sequencing technology have led to a better understanding of genotype-phenotype interac-

tions in Fabry disease. Fabry disease with an R112H mutation is known as the non-classic type. However, the

long-term clinical course of the disease remains unknown. We herein report a patient with a 30-year natural

history of non-classic Fabry disease with an R112H mutation.
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Introduction

Fabry disease is a rare X-linked lysosomal storage disor-

der caused by mutations in the alpha-galactosidase A (GLA)

gene that results in a complete or partial deficiency of the

enzyme GLA and subsequently leads to the accumulation of

mainly globotriaosylceramide (GL-3) in several cell types

and body fluids. The accumulation of GL-3 may lead to

life-threatening renal, cardiac, and cerebrovascular complica-

tions during the third to fifth decades of life (1).

Fabry disease is mainly categorized into classic and non-

classic types. The classic type has clear criteria for diagno-

sis, including a multisystem involvement, such as anhidrosis,

acroparesthesia, and angiokeratoma in childhood. It involves

little or no GLA activity, resulting in severe renal, cardiac,

and cerebrovascular manifestations in adulthood. Therefore,

this type has the most severe prognosis, with a median cu-

mulative survival of 50 years and very few individuals still

alive beyond 60 years old, even with the advent of renal di-

alysis or transplantation (2). However, non-classic Fabry dis-

ease may be difficult to diagnose accurately, as patients har-

boring any variant in the GLA gene with residual enzyme

activity and variable X chromosome inactivation patterns

often present with non-specific symptoms (3).

Over the past few decades, progress in genetic sequencing

technology has led to a paradigm change in the understand-

ing of the GLA variants and their clinical significance in

Fabry disease. In general, Fabry disease with an R112H mu-

tation is categorized as a non-classic type and is thought to

only involve the renal system (4). However, the long-term

clinical course of the disease remains unknown.

We herein report a patient with a 30-year natural history

of non-classic Fabry disease with an R112H mutation.

Case Report

A 21-year-old Japanese man was referred to our depart-

ment due to proteinuria, which had been present for 1 year.

He had not had any neurologic, renal, ocular, or derma-

tologic manifestations during his childhood. He had no per-

tinent family history of disease.

A physical examination indicated that he was 175 cm tall,

weighed 62.5 kg, and had a blood pressure of 122/70

mmHg and a heart rate of 78 beats/min in sinus rhythm. His

clinical laboratory findings were as follows: white blood

cells, 4,600/μL; platelets, 21.7×104/μL; blood urea nitrogen

17.6 mg/dL; creatinine, 0.9 mg/dL; sodium, 139 mmol/L;
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Figure　1.　Kidney biopsy results. Kidney sections under light microscopy show a lacy lipid inclusion 
in podocytes (a: Periodic acid-Schiff staining, original magnification ×400). The tubules have abun-
dant lipid deposits (b: Masson’s trichrome staining, original magnification ×400). Podocytes with 
characteristic lipid inclusions have a zebra pattern (c: Electron microscopy, original magnification 
×1,500).

Table　1.　Laboratory Data at the Kidney Biopsy.

Parameter Value Reference range

White blood cells (/μL) 4,600 3,300-8,400

Platelets (×104/μL) 21.7 13.0-34.0

Blood urea nitrogen (mg/dL) 17.6 8.0-20.0

Creatinine (mg/dL) 0.9 0.2-0.8

Total serum protein (g/dL) 8.3 6.7-8.3

Serum albumin (g/dL) 5.4 3.9-4.9

Sodium (mmol/L) 139 135-145

Potassium (mmol/L) 3.7 3.5-5.0

Chloride (mmol/L) 102 98-102

Uric acid (mg/dL) 5.6 <7.0

IgG (mg/dL) 1,240 870-1,700

IgA (mg/dL) 263 110-410

IgM (mg/dL) 108 33-190

Urinary β2 microglobulin (μg/mL) 1.2 <0.23

Urinary red blood cells (/HPF) 0 <1-4

Urinary protein (g/day) 0.9 <0.3

HPF: high-power-field

potassium, 3.7 mmol/L; total serum protein, 8.3 g/dL; serum

albumin, 5.4 g/dL; IgG, 1,240 mg/dL; IgA, 263 mg/dL;

IgM, 108 mg/dL; urinary red blood cells/high-power-field

(HPF), negative; and urinary protein, 0.9 g/day (Table 1).

A renal biopsy was performed. Immunofluorescence im-

ages showed no evidence of immune complex deposition

(data not shown). Light microscopy showed that the glomer-

uli had lacy lipid inclusions in the podocytes (Fig. 1a). The

tubules had abundant lipid deposits (Fig. 1b). Electron mi-

croscopy revealed that podocytes with characteristic lipid in-

clusions had a zebra pattern (Fig. 1c). Based on a renal bi-

opsy and his mild symptoms, such as proteinuria, we diag-

nosed him with non-classic Fabry disease. These findings

led his mother to be diagnosed with Fabry disease.

The patient was then administered imidapril. Even after

enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) approval in Japan, he

did not agree to a genetic test, an enzyme activity test, or

ERT. However, at 47 years old, he agreed to undergo all of

these approaches. Genetic testing then revealed an R112H

missense mutation (c.335 G>A). The leukocyte GLA activ-

ity was low (<1, control: 17-65 nmol/h/mg protein), and

plasma lyso-Gb3 was high (5.3, reference interval: 0.38-0.70

nmol/L, liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry,

LC-MS/MS). He was then administered agalsidase alfa at

0.2 mg/kg every 2 weeks.

At 51 years old, Holter electrocardiography and cardiac

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed no abnormali-

ties. Echocardiography findings at 21, 44, 48, and 51 years

old also showed no cardiac manifestations (Table 2), as did

brain MRI. For 30 years, his renal function gradually de-

creased without progressing to end-stage renal disease

(ESRD); however, he had no manifestations in other organs

(Fig. 2).

Discussion

Although the renal function gradually deteriorated without

progressing to ESRD, our non-classic Fabry disease patient

with an R112H mutation has not developed multi-organ

damage in the past 30 years. As he has been a non-recipient

of ERT for 26 years, we speculate that his clinical course

demonstrates the natural history of the R112H mutation in

non-classic Fabry disease.
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Figure　2.　Clinical course. The x-axis shows the time in years since the diagnosis of Fabry disease. 
The left y-axis shows the level of creatinine (mg/dL). The right y-axis shows the level of urinary pro-
tein-creatinine ratio (g/gCre).

Table　2.　Echocardiography Findings at 21, 44, 48, and 51 Years Old.

Value

Parameter 21-year-old 44-year-old 48-year-old 51-year-old Reference range

IVST (mm) 8.3 10.1 9.6 9.4 7-11

PWT (mm) 7.9 9.0 8.3 7.9 7-11

EF (%) 60.1 54.0 66.0 58.0 >55

IVST: interventricular septum thickness, PWT: posterior left ventricular wall thickness, EF: ejection 

fraction

In newborn screening studies, the birth prevalence of

GLA mutations was increased from previous estimates of 1:

40,000-170,000 up to 1:1,250 owing to the advancement of

recent genetic sequencing technology (3). Furthermore, the

relationship between genomic variants and their clinical sig-

nificance has been revealed. Fabry patients with an R112H

mutation have attracted interest, as these patients can exhibit

residual GLA activity, resulting in a non-classic type of dis-

ease (5). However, the long-term clinical course of non-

classic Fabry disease with an R112H mutation remains un-

known.

Nishida et al. reported a 13-year-old boy diagnosed with

non-classic Fabry disease with an R112H mutation based on

renal pathology. His creatinine level was 1.12 mg/dL, and

his urinary protein level was 0.18 g/gCre. The follow-up du-

ration was nine months (6). Yamashita et al. reported a 61-

year-old man diagnosed with Fabry disease with an R112H

mutation who had undergone hemodialysis at 39 years old

and also had cardiac manifestations, such as left ventricular

hypertrophy (7). The details of his clinical course are un-

clear.

Our patient did not develop ESRD beyond 50 years old,

which was consistent with the majority of non-classic Fabry

disease patients with an R112H mutation who show rela-

tively mild manifestations, such as proteinuria (6). However,

some studies have reported severe manifestations, such as

ESRD in one patient at 39 years old (7). Therefore, the R

112H mutation may have a wide phenotypic spectrum, rang-

ing from mild to severe manifestations. Even when the mu-

tation is the same, the enzyme activity of individuals is

thought to be affected by many diverse factors, including

enzymes related to the biosynthetic and degradative systems

of glycolipids in each organ. A previous report also showed

that GLA was effective at a low pH (8). This might be one

reason why patients with the same mutation demonstrate

such a wide phenotypic spectrum, with the varied pH in

cells resulting in discrepancy in GLA activity. However, ad-

mittedly there is no direct evidence to support this notion.

Further investigations are thus warranted to determine the

mechanism underlying the wide phenotypic spectrum in

Fabry patients with the R112H mutation.

A previous report revealed that classic types show leuco-

cyte GLA activity deficiency coupled with high levels of

plasma lyso-Gb3 (5). In our case, the leukocyte GLA activ-

ity was low. Furthermore, the plasma lyso-Gb3 was higher

than in healthy controls but lower than that in classic types

(our case: 5.3 nmol/L, healthy control: 0.37±0.11 nmol/L,

classic type: 140±47 nmol/L) (9). Therefore, we speculate

that our patient had residual GLA activity that could degen-

erate lyso-Gb3 in cells, resulting in a clinical non-classic

type.

Treatment of Fabry disease has largely involved intrave-
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nous ERT with agalsidase alfa or agalsidase beta. However,

treatment options for some patients with Fabry disease have

recently expanded with the approval of migalastat, an oral

molecular chaperone. Chemical chaperones can bind to de-

fective enzymes and help correct folding, maturation, and

trafficking of the enzyme to the appropriate functional site.

Chaperone therapy with migalastat is now available for ame-

nable mutations, which have been estimated to be 35-50%

of Fabry disease mutations (10). A randomized controlled

trial designed to investigate migalastat in patients previously

treated with ERT showed that the left ventricular mass index

decreased further in the migalastat group than in the ERT

group after 18 months; however, there were no significant

differences in the renal function (11). Furthermore, discrep-

ancies between the effectiveness of migalastat according to

in vitro amenability assays for some mutations and the out-

comes observed in Fabry disease patients with those muta-

tions treated with migalastat have been points of con-

cern (12). Further refinements are required to ensure the ap-

propriate identification of amenable mutations. However, the

R112H mutation in our patient is indicated for migalastat

therapy; therefore, we considered switching from ERT to

migalastat as treatment.

In conclusion, to our knowledge, this is the first report to

describe the long-term clinical course of non-classic Fabry

disease with an R112H mutation. We herein report a patient

with a 30-year natural history of non-classic Fabry disease

with an R112H mutation.

Written informed consent for the publication of this report was

obtained from the patient.
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